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Welcome to our new Club Newsletter!



Welcome to our new regular newsletter as Aireborough enter a new rugby
season with high hopes of a successful senior league campaign!

With a playing squad significantly strengthened by new and returning young
players, a new coaching team in place and a re-energised committee with
several new members, things are looking good for the season ahead and
beyond. Our Age Grade (Junior) section remains buoyant and the benefits of
players transitioning into senior rugby are accelerating.

Now that the shackles imposed by the pandemic have been removed, I
sincerely hope that our existing and new social members will return in
numbers to support the 1st XV on the field, the club bar, and a renewed
programme of social activities.

I look forward to seeing you all soon.

P.S. Annual Social Membership is now due and can be paid online to
Aireborough RUFC 
Sort Code: 20:78:42 Account Number: 40568449 
£30 Family / £20 Individual
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The upcoming season sees a new coaching pairing of head coach Granville Sellers
(Granners) and backs coach James Darkins (Darks). Both coaches have long
standing connections with Aireborough RUFC and are honoured to take up their
new and exciting roles. Support is also in place from club stalwarts Martyn Booth
and Jim Dolan and who are joined by new Physio Luke Hoenig who will team up
with us in August.
 
Pre-season training commenced back in June and the skills / game plan focused
sessions have now attracted in excess of 45 different players down to training. The
existing playing squad has been bolstered by new players, returning players and
the upcoming Colts side that Granners coached for 8 seasons. 
 
The coaches fully appreciate the challenges ahead, but with the players and skills
available they are confident that they have the resources to make this a highly
successful season.

Both coaches realise the importance of momentum going into the league
fixtures and have drawn up an August action plan. 
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COACHES COMMENTS

Specific – Increase numbers and improve regular attendance at training and fulfil
both pre-season fixtures that will involve a mixture of existing, returning, upcoming
and new players.  
Measurable – Monitor numbers and frequency at training and take full squads to
both pre-season games.
Achievable - Despite inevitable non-availabilities, Aire’s reinvigorated playing base is
sufficiently robust to support increased numbers at training and fielding competitive
teams for the 2 friendlies.
Realistic – These targets are achievable based on training appearances to date and
player availability indicators.
Timely – Increasing match day and training numbers at Aire this year and beyond
aligns to the RFU Adult Male Rugby Recovery Plan being launched this season. The
aim is to increase match completion rates and the number of adult male players
returning in season 2022-23, specifically those 30+ year-olds and 17-22-year-olds.

We also have an ambition of fielding a Crusaders team on the first weekend of
the season.
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Skipper's Section

"Hi guys, I'm Chris Chapman and I am gonna be the first team

Captain this season. It's been really positive; we have just come off

the back of a really fantastic training session. We're getting a

load of guys coming back in, either up from the colts or we've got

a big cohort returning back from University days, plus, retaining a

number of players from last season, so we're in a really really

positive position. I couldn't be more excited about this upcoming

season. I think we have a really good opportunity to put some

teams to the sword and really demonstrate what Aireborough

rugby is all about and it's going to be one hell of a season."
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Wolf pack welcomes.. .

“Hi, I’m Matt Lorenz. I’ve started training

with Aireborough. I used to live in Wales,

played loosehead prop down there for

many years, moved back to Leeds and

heard about this really friendly club to

come along and train with. I’ve been to a

couple of sessions, it’s been really friendly

and the training has been top notch and

I’ve really enjoyed coming down, so come

on down and join us.”
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the wolves in great
clothing

Whether you’re a player needing some match day stash or
a supporter wanting show off the latest Aireborough
Merchandise around town, all of the items listed below are
available to order through Matt Jones or through O’Neill’s
website on the link below (click on the link)

Aireborough RUFC O'Neills Online Store

https://www.oneills.com/uk_en/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/aireborough-rufc.html
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What's Coming Up?

Rugby Fit

Family-friendly version of rugby!
Friday nights, 7pm

Pre-Season Training

Friendly Match

Friendly Match

Mon & Wed, 7pm

@Burley, 10 Aug. 7pm

@Yarnbury, 17 Aug. 7pm


